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One of our swarm officers at work! 

Honey Show, AGM and Social on Friday 14th October At 7.00pm 
At the Rugby Club, Denton Road, Ilkley 

Social Evening alongside the Honey Show and AGM  

ALL on the same evening   

Find your Honey Show entry form on inserted flyer inside 
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Your Committee 

President:  Bruce Speed :  01943 862273  brucespeed@waitrose.com 

Chairman and secretary:  Anne Jones  01943 863760 anne@birchgarth.co.uk 

Treasurer:   Sue Hobson :  07714702920 sue@prospool.co.uk 

Membership and Education: Jill Campbell  01274 569238 airedale@uwclub.net 

General members:  Toni Killingray,  Rob Claxton-Ingham, Laurence Truman, Sophie van 

Berckel and Bob McLaughlin. 

Special responsibilities 

Combings 

Combings is the newsletter of the Wharfedale Beekeepers Association and the views expressed are 

not necessarily those of the Association or editors. Combings is usually published three times a 

year, in April/May, September and December. Contributions from members are always welcome 

and should be sent to the editors.  

National Bee Unit Bee Inspector for 2016 

 

The bee inspectorate, part of the National Bee Unit, is no longer with Fera but is part of the 

Animal and Plant Health Agency. 

Regional Bee Inspector   -  Ivor Flatman  contact 01924 252795 or 07775 119436, email - 

ivor.flatman@apha.gsi.gov.uk 

Course organisers Jill Campbell  

Chris Smith  

01274 569238 airedale@uwclub.net 

Equipment co-ordinator Sophie van Berckel 01943 609402 

Or text 

sophievb@blueyonder.co.uk 

 

Website and Library  Laurence Truman   

 

01943 875665 wbka_librarian@wharfedalebka.org.uk  

Editors Combings  Toni Killingray 

Rhona Finlayson 

01943 865749 

01943 875665 

stonib@googlemail.com 

rhonacombings@gmail.com 

Swarm co-ordinator Geoff Halsall 01943 608652 liz-geoff@talktalk.net  

Deputy swarm  

co-ordinator 

Bob Hodgson 01943 839857 hodbob@hotmail.co.uk 

Honey Show Ray and Gina  

Finlayson 

07762 643336  

mailto:wbkalibrary@gmail.com
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Editorial 

Welcome to our Autumn edition of our newsletter for the beekeeping community in Wharfedale. 

Beekeeping by its nature is a relatively solitary activity, but our knowledge and experience is built 

on the experience of generations of beekeepers. We can learn so much from each other, I have had 

countless light-bulb moments when talking with other beekeepers about dilemmas I have faced in 

my hives. We have our local groups not to create a social club, but to promote beekeeping and skill 

development, a wonderful by-product of this though is that beekeepers tend to be largely of similar 

minds, so I have found many friends in the group and a surprising amount of evenings finding 

myself in the pub after last orders!  

It is important that we create opportunities to develop beekeeping skills, through introduction days, 

beginners courses, apiary meetings, and more advanced training. All of us are continuously learning 

and developing our beecraft, there is no time when we stop. I hope that you find opportunities in the 

WBKA programme that meet your needs, if you don’t please get in touch with member of the 

WBKA committee or raise it at a meeting of one of the local groups. 

Rob Claxton-Ingham 

 CLARO BEES LTD.  for all your beekeeping supplies 
Opening times:  Saturday mornings from 9am – 12.30pm during the beekeeping season:  

March 21st - October 31st inclusive 

 

Very keen prices. Ample FREE parking adjacent to shop. Find us:  first left after the RHS Harlow 

Carr Gardens, Crag Lane, Harrogate, HG3 1QA . e-mail: ClaroBees@hrbka.org.uk 

 

Please remember that Claro Bees cannot accept cards, payment by cash and cheque only please  

WBKA Diary Dates 

Friday 14th October At 7.00pm 

Honey Show, AGM and Social 

At the Rugby Club, Denton Road, Ilkley 
 

A different arrangement this year, with the Social alongside the Honey Show and AGM 

ALL on the same evening   

so make sure you note this date in your diaries 

Further details on page 4 

 

Congratulations  

Congratulations to the WBKA members who passed the Basic Assessment this year 

Waleed Al-Muhandis, Martin Ellison, Janet Hartley and Richard Duff 

mailto:ClaroBees@hrbka.org.uk
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Honey Show, AGM, Social Evening 

Ilkley Rugby Club, Denton Road, Ilkley 

Friday 14th October, 7.00pm 

This year we have changed the format of these three events, for the better of course! We are 

holding all three on the same evening. 

As usual all you proud beekeepers will enter your honey, comb, wax creations, candles, 

photographs and honey cakes to be judged by Ivor Flatman. The honey cake recipe is on page 5.  

Please bring your entries along to the Rugby Club from 6.15pm on the day. 

Whilst the winning entries are being decided upon, the AGM will take place. It will be a very 

brief meeting. Existing officers need to be re-elected and new members elected to the committee. 

Hopefully there will be offers from new members to stand on the committee. 

After the business is over, the fun begins. There will be a hot buffet including a vegetarian 

option, available for £10. Everyone is invited to stay, eat and drink whilst of course discussing 

bees. There is a bar in the Rugby Club, obviously! 

Please bring your friends, family, etc. You just pay on the door when you arrive if you wish to 

eat the buffet. Do not eat at home before you come! you will get a hot main and a dessert for 

your £10. 

All those of you who are making a Honey cake to enter into the competition, we would love to 

be able to taste them afterwards. If you are willing for us to have a nibble after your cake has 

been judged, please bring it to the buffet area after the judging. Coffee and honey cake ....what a 

tasty end to the evening. 

The committee is organising this event to replace our usual more formal social dinner in 

November. We are hoping more of you will come and socialise with other beekeepers in a very 

informal setting, with a plate of food and a drink in your hand. We felt that the success of the 

two Local Groups has meant we saw less of the whole association together — so this evening in 

October and another informal social evening to be arranged in the New Year will give you all an 

opportunity to exchange ideas and news. 

Toni Killingray and Anne Jones 

 

Find your  honey show entry forms on the flyers  sent out with this issue of Combings. 

You will also be able to download an entry form from the WBKA website. 
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HONEY CAKE RECIPE — Recipe for Entries for class 15 in the Honey Show 

To be baked in a 6 - 7” round tin  

Ingredients:  

5oz butter 

6oz honey 

4oz soft brown sugar 

2 eggs 

7oz self raising flour 1 tablespoon of water 

 

Method: 

Preheat the oven to 180°C, 350°F or Gas Mark 4. 

 

Place butter, sugar, honey and water in a saucepan and heat until the butter has melted, stirring all 

the time. When the butter has melted, remove the pan from heat and allow the contents to cool to 

blood temperature. 

 

Gradually beat in the eggs, add sieved flour and mix until smooth. 

 

Pour mixture into a greased and lined tin and bake for 1 hour, or until risen and firm to the touch. 

Timing is for conventional ovens and is a guide only. 

 

Cover the top during baking if necessary, to prevent browning. 

Leave to cool in the tin for 5 minutes, then turn out onto a cooling rack. 

Put on a paper plate, cover with a polythene bag and bring along to the Honey Show. 

 

WHARFEDALE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION  

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING   

2016 AGENDA 

1. Apologies for absence 

 

2.       Minutes of Annual General Meeting held on 22 October 2015 

 

3.             Matters arising from 2015 minutes 

 

4.            Chairman’s Report 

 

5.           Treasurer’s Report 

 

6.           YBKA Delegate’s Report 

 

7.          Election of Officers and Committee 

 

8.     Any Other Business 
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Reports of Events and Shows which have happened this Summer 

Green Fair at Otley Courthouse 

The MOB Group held a successful stall at the Green Fair in Otley for the first time this year in 

April. The event was well attended and stall inspired lots of interest in bees. This was followed up 

in May by the Otley Show. 

Otley Show 

Bee friendly plants, honey cake, wild flower seeds and lots of information were all available  on 

the Wharfedale Beekeepers stall at the Otley show this year. The weeks leading up to the Big Day 

had been busy for group members - some were trying to raise seeds and plants with a view to them 

looking their best for sale on the day. Others had been bagging up wild flower seeds to give away 

with the aim of to encourage people to set aside even a small part of their gardens to attract all 

sorts of pollinating insects. The skep making demonstration drew people in to see what was going 

on, and the virtual hive was, as always, a source of wonder for non bee keepers, and a useful way 

of sharing information about bees, not to mention being a great source of entertainment for both 

those in the audiences and for the beekeepers on the stall who were watching and listening!  

Also of interest - a wild bees nest (recovered when a well established swarm was removed from a 

hedge in Ben Rhydding), and an opportunity to look through a microscope at slides of honeybee 

anatomy, different types of pollen grain, and those wretched little critters that cause diseases in our 

bees. 

And of course the honey cake was particularly popular! 

Gill Leggat 

Skep Making 

On Saturday 23rd July the MOB group held a skep-making session at Rob’s house in Otley. Bob 

and Jane Mclaughlin, Linda Mills, Rob, Rhona and I enjoyed a convivial day in Rob’s garden, 

supervised by his dog Grace. We were joined in the afternoon by Gill Leggat who was there to 

observe, but did enjoy the cake, as we all did, and we made excellent progress, either starting a new 

skep or finishing one from a previous session. 

The word skep originates from the Old Norse skeppa meaning bushel, but more recently has come 

to mean a basket for keeping bees. A skep is built up like a coil pot, using a single rough straw rope 

which is coiled outwards and upwards from the base. The thickness of the straw coil is controlled 

using a guide or girth which is traditionally a piece of horn (although a section of plastic pipe does 

as well) and its bound together using rattan lapping cane which is threaded through the straw using 

a tool called a fid. Getting started is the trickiest part and may take some time, but once into the 

rhythm its not difficult to progress quickly. The shapes and sizes of skeps have varied enormously 

throughout history and across different parts of Europe, and it’s fair to say that our group has 

certainly maintained that tradition. A finished skep should be strong enough for the maker to be 

able to stand on it without it collapsing but we probably have a little way to go to achieve such 

levels of workmanship. 

It was a very enjoyable and relaxed day, and our thanks go to Rob and Owen for hosting us and 

making sure we were well fed and watered throughout the day.  
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Get out of that! 

Peter had a little swarm, 

It wasn’t hanging low, 

(Alas and alack, 

The queen fell on his back) 

Then every where that Peter went, 

The swarm was sure to go. 

 

Longbee, July 2016 

Gargrave Show 

The NOW/WOW Group ran another successful stand at the Gargrave Show this year. Intermittent 

rain brought people into the tent to see Peter's bees in the observation hive, taste and buy honey 

and to have plenty of conversation on the many interesting aspects of beekeeping. We gained one 

new member and new leaflets helped to capture a good level of interest in our Beginners' class for 

next year. We had 10 posters for the display boards created by Margaret and Matt each using a bee-

related photograph and a simple, informative caption. Thank you to all who helped before, during 

and after the day to make it an enjoyable event.  

Jill Campbell 

Thank you to …. 

A working party from the MOB Group reduced the undergrowth/overgrowth at the WBKA apiary 

at a recent weekend maintenance event. A big thank you to Rob Claxton-Ingham, Anne Jones, 

Toni Killingray, Richard Duff, Linda and David Beattie who helped with the clearing at WBKA 

apiary site. Thank you for all their efforts.  

A thank you goes to Andrew Hinchcliff for organising and making the much needed repairs to the 

steps leading to the site. These steps have been eroding away with use over the past few seasons 

and had become quite a dangerous hazard.   

Although skeps are rarely used for keeping bees these days, they are often used for catching 

swarms as they’re light, strong and the bees seem to like them, you can see photos of a skep in use 

for swarm duties in this edition of Combings. 

Laurence Truman 
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Swarms 

A busy year for 

swarm officers this 

year, if thankfully not 

so hectic as last year. 

 

Above and right:- 

Sophie Van Berckel 

collected this swarm 

(front and back 

cover) - putting her 

skep to excellent use 

with the bees fanning 

to attract stragglers 

from the swarm to 

their new home. 

 

Photos taken by 

bystander David 

Garner 
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Above: - Bob, Rob, Laurence, Rhona, Linda and Jane enjoying skep making and 

tea drinking in the sun,  photo by Owen 

 

Left:- A  skep 

can take on 

any shape! 
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NOW/WOW Group  

For those who don’t know me, my name is Janet Hartley and I took over as secretary for the North 

of Wharfedale/West of Wharfedale group earlier this year.  

The group meets on the second Tuesday of the month at The Woolly Sheep in Skipton. We have a 

room booked there at least up to the end of this year and hopefully beyond. Our meetings start at 

7.30 pm and finish at 9 pm. We have a very capable chairman in Matthew Mason who ensures we 

stick to the agenda and finish on time. 

Numbers attending meetings are generally between 14 and 21. We start with a roundup of our 

beekeeping exploits since our previous meeting. This often leads to discussions on relevant topics 

depending on the time of year. 

 Members of the group organise a stand at Gargrave Show and volunteers man the stand throughout 

the day. See page 7 for a report on the show.  

Chris Smith and Jill Campbell do a fantastic job on the education side, organising both the 

Beginners Course and the Basic Assessment course. Four of us successfully passed our Basic 

Assessment last month with their help and commitment. 

Our meetings are friendly and relaxed.  We have a wealth of beekeeping experience and knowledge 

among our members. The meetings are always enjoyable and often amusing. If you have not 

attended one of our meetings please come along. You will be made very welcome. 

Janet Hartley Secretary  NOW/WOW Group 

MOB Group 

The MOB originally was the group of WBKA beekeepers based in Menston, Otley and Burley, 

but it has over the past couple of years also grown to cover the area initially designated CoW 

(Centre of Wharfedale), which covered Ben Rhydding, Ilkley and Addingham, but that group 

didn’t really take off and now the MOB covers the whole of the Lower Wharfedale patch of 

Wharfedale Beekeepers, enjoying a healthy sisterly level of competition with the WOW/NOW 

group (West and North Wharfedale). 

The MOB meets on the last Tuesday of every month bar December at the Fleece, on Westgate, 

Otley at 7.30pm, and generally about ten or fifteen beekeepers come to our meetings, but there 

have been the odd occasion when twenty five or so have been. 

Our meetings are relaxed and informal with no set agenda, and we try to run the meetings so that 

anyone with questions can feel comfortable enough to ask, sometimes someone may share their 

experiences on a particular topic, for example grafting and queen rearing. We are a beekeeping 

community and we look to support one another, where help is wanted with inspections, queen 

marking, extraction or any thing else. We also support one another with trips to Claro Bees or with 

buying ambrosia and fondant.  

Each year we host a public information stand at the Otley Show. This year we had a bee friendly 

plant sale, skep making exhibit, virtual hives and lots of honey cake. We had a great day with lots 

of fun and covered our costs to boot. 

Notice of our meetings are sent out by email, and notes from the meetings are when possible 

circulated amongst those on the email group. Not all those who attend MOB meetings are 
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WBKA  Local Groups 

Support your local group. All are very welcome. 

If you want advice and a useful exchange of views and ideas you can do no better than attend your 

local group meetings. These are informal sessions where you can meet experienced bee keepers 

and those who have just started keeping bees for the first time. 

These are friendly events where members support each other; attendance at local shows is 

organised; monthly reminders of what should be happening in the apiaries are discussed and much, 

much more. Or just go enjoy a drink and listen to all those beekeepers coming up with a hundred 

different solutions to one problem! 

If you would like to join a local group, contact Rob or Janet to be added to the email contact lists 

or just turn up to a meeting. 

MOB  (Menston, Otley, Burley) and COW (Central Wharfedale) 

Contact  Rob Claxton-Ingham  rob@leecottage.com 

MOB/COW  Meetings on last Tuesday of the month at the Fleece Pub in Otley at 7.30pm 

WOW (West of Wharfedale)  and NOW, (North of Wharfedale ) 

Meetings on 2nd Tuesday of the month at the Woolly Sheep Pub in Skipton at 7.30pm 

 Contact Janet Hartley  janethartley@live.co.uk  or Matthew Mason  matt@john-mason.com 

members of WBKA. While we don’t have any barriers to people coming to our meetings we do 

not give swarms unless people are members (purely so that we know that the beekeeper is insured) 

and if membership is not a requirement to attend we do actively encourage it. 

All who attend find a supportive, encouraging group of beekeepers, and we benefit from a range 

of experience, from over 60 years of beekeeping to those who may not yet have made a frame! 

We hope you can join us sometime. 

Rob Claxton-Ingham 

Queen Rearing  

 In 2016 we have made real progress with queen-rearing in the Silsden / Sutton-in-Craven area. The 

team is Raymond Clarkson, Christine Pickard and David Bullock. This is how we did it. 

 We used an ordinary brood frame with two wooden cell bars to fit neatly between the end bars of 

the frame. The cell cups were made of beeswax by dipping a wooden ‘former’ made by rounding 

and smoothing a piece of 8mm dowel alternatively into cold water and molten beeswax two or three 

times to form a small cup, twist and then pull off. The cell cups are stuck to the cell bars with a 

small amount of molten wax. 

 The colony needs preparing for the queen-cell production day. We chose a relatively docile colony. 

On DAY 1, select a colony with not less than seven combs of brood. Find the queen and put her, 

with adhering bees, in a second brood box along with a frame unsealed brood and a frame of stores. 

Fill the box with empty combs. Place a queen excluder over the lower brood box and place a second 

mailto:rob@leecottage.com
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brood box over this containing the remaining brood and bees and ample stores of honey and 

pollen. The colony must now be copiously fed and left for eight days. 

 On DAY 8, the lower brood box containing the queen is removed and lifted on to a Split Board (or 

Wedmore Board – you may want to look this up on the web) in the third position over the feeder 

with the Split Board entrance to the front of the hive. It should be noted that now and at all stages 

the bees are free to fly. The bees in the (now) bottom brood box are queenless. The worker bees 

are well fed, the majority of them will be young and in ideal physiological condition and their 

brood-food glands will be well developed. Approximately four hours later they will be presented 

with the grafted larvae. 

 GRAFTING: Larvae of the right age and condition are both tiny and delicate and they must 

therefore be carefully handled at all stages of grafting. Larvae of the right age are one or two days 

old and lie in the form of a very small letter ''c". We all had a go at lifting the tiny larva from the 

cell but Christine was best with better sight and a steady hand. Using the tip of the grafting tool, 

lift one out and place it in a cell cup. When each cup contains a larva, place this frame into the 

(lower) queenless brood box. 

 The next day quickly check the cell cups to see how many grafts have been accepted with bees 

feeding and developing the cells. With the queen cells started, the hive can be arranged to form a 

finishing colony. To do this, move the top brood box containing the queen back to the bottom 

position, cover with a queen excluder and replace the brood box containing the starter cells above 

it. Put a feeder on the top. 

 It takes 20-22 days for a queen bee to mature from the egg. The cell is capped on day ten. The 

capped queen cells must be distributed to prepared, queenless colonies on the tenth day after 

grafting in readiness for the queen to emerge into its colony.  

Raymond Clarkson 
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Reflections of a New Beekeeper 

I had wanted to keep bees for a number of years, and achieved that aim last year. So with 18 months 

experience under my belt it is perhaps a good time to review the highs and lows of my beekeeping 

career to date. 

Successes 

Keeping the colony alive over winter. My bees are a unique strain...they look like genuine honey 

bees and certainly sting like them, but don't seem to produce any actual honey! Hence going into 

winter last year there were no stores in the hive, meaning they had to be continuously fed syrup 

solution to begin with and ambrosia fondant later. I was much relieved to discover them alive during 

the first inspection in March, notwithstanding that after the floods at Christmas they had spent several 

weeks on their own island. So as well as starvation, I can now add flooding to the list of things to 

worry about over winter. 

Passing the BBKA Basic Assessment. To begin with I took issue with the description 'basic', 

because to me it was anything but. However after careful reflection came to the conclusion it 

probably meant I didn't know very much! Thanks must go to Chris Smith for his help and support. 

Failures 

 Getting badly stung and not recognising the warning signs when bees are having a bad day. 

 Losing at least two queens, one of which had been delivered in person from Grimsby. I'm 

assuming she found Ilkley a bit too posh! 

 Not getting any honey (so far at least). I'm hopeful after the recent period of good weather 

there may be some stores, but haven't carried out a hive inspection for a while so not really 

sure what they're up to. 

 Assembling frames. If I had £5 for every nail I had to remove then I'd be living in the south of 

France by now. 

 Crucially and most important of all, not being able to find the queen. I know it sounds simple 

in theory, but in practice is a different story. 

Queries : Well I've had lots of those - 

 What's the best way to clean hive tools? 

 What are the best type of gloves to use? 

 Which way round does the queen excluder fit? 

 Should I remove drone brood? 

 What is the ratio of drones to worker bees? 

 And finally, why are Thornes so expensive? (Only joking, but if anyone does have an answer 

I'd like to know). 

Worries 

 The nagging question, am I doing the right thing? Ask three beekeepers the same question 

and you'll get five different answers, therefore decided quite early on just to do my own thing. So 

while open to useful advice, I worry less now about what I'm doing, only if it works for me and the 

bees. 
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 Disease. There are so many diseases to worry about that if you were told the full list straight 

off it's unlikely anyone would take up bee keeping. Luckily the only thing I've had to deal 

with so far is varroa, and that seems to be under control. 

 Robbing. Now here I have some personal experience (no I'm not talking about my car which 

was stolen from outside the house). Feeding sugar syrup last year I was amazed just how 

much the bees got through...literally gallons of the stuff, knocking it back faster than Oliver 

Reed. I bought so many bags of Tate & Lyle in Tesco the checkout operator must have 

thought I had some form of sugar fetish. Anyway with the benefit of hindsight it looks like I 

was being robbed by bees in the adjacent hive (thanks Corrine Asquith!). However not to be 

outdone, my bees learned a few tricks of their own because hey presto when I opened the hive 

in March there was some honey, and they didn't make that over winter. So as things stand, I'd 

call that a score draw. 

Mistakes 

 Unzipping the veil before washing my bee suit and then not being able to re-attach it 

afterwards. We've all been there apparently! 

 Washing the rapid feeder in the dishwasher at too high a temperature....came out very clean 

but warped like an old 78 record. 

 Using the smoker. After much practice I finally managed to light my smoker, very pleased to 

see clouds of smoke enveloping half the apiary. However such elation was brought to a 

sudden halt when I realised I didn't know how to extinguish it, so had to wait for ages for it to 

go out on it's own. Note to new bee-keepers...I now use a large blob of Blutac. 

 Not reading the packet and taking too many anti histamine tablets. Like getting drunk, only 

much cheaper. Suppose I should have gone to Specsavers! 

 Purchases 

I bought a hive made from first grade cedar from a small supplier in Wales, who I found via eBay. It 

tuned out to be very well made at quite a reasonable price, and made a lot more sense than buying 

second hand from someone who was invariably at the other end of the country with collection in 

person being the only option. 

Other tools were bought from various sources including Claro Bees, but the suit itself I got, on-line 

from Simon The Beekeeper after a personal recommendation from Toni. Unfortunately the first one 

didn't last very long as the veil acquired a small tear. I hadn't noticed but of course the bees found it 

with laser accuracy leading to the inevitable consequences. So cheap yes but definitely not cheerful. 

Hopefully the replacement will last a bit longer. 

Without doubt though the best thing about keeping bees is getting to know a group of like minded 

folk keen to offer advice and help out as required (and in the case of Rob Claxton-Ingham to bake 

some exceedingly good cakes). Without the support offered by the monthly MOB meetings, I'd 

probably have given up by now. So long may it continue, and you never know, I might even end up 

with a jar or two of honey this year. 

Richard Duff 
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Beekeeping Insurance 

There is some confusion amongst members about the current level of insurance provided for 

beekeepers through BBKA and WBKA. Insurance is never an easy topic to explain but hopefully this 

will clarify things. 

As a member of WBKA you and your beekeeping activities ARE covered as follows: 

 A General Liability Insurance provided by the BBKA to provide £10,000,000 Public 

Liability per claim, there is no limit to the number of hives included under this policy. This 

also covers stalls and tables at Farmers Markets and Country Fairs and other activities 

conducted by the association in the education and promotion of beekeeping. 

 In addition the WBKA has policy to cover all the equipment owned by the association, 

including extraction, swarm collection and exhibition equipment. 

As a member of WBKA you do NOT have insurance for the following: 

  Replacement of your own hives, bees and equipment due to damage, theft or fire– this can be 

added to your own home contents insurance if required. 

 Replacement of your own hives, bees and equipment due to bee disease – this insurance is 

available through the BBKA but requires ALL members of the WBKA to pay an additional 

fee according to the number of hives owned,  it is not available on an individual basis. The 

WBKA committee have currently chosen not to take up this insurance but it is under constant 

discussion. 

Sue Hobson 

Subscription Reminder 
Full membership of WBKA includes affiliation fees to YBKA and BBKA and third party insurance 

for your bees. Newsletters are issued by YBKA and BBKA to all affiliated members. A reminder 

that your subscriptions for WBKA are now due. The good news is that subscription rate for full 

membership will remain the same as last year.  

Full membership  -  £32.  

Junior Membership, Social Membership and Associate Memberships  -  all £10. 

The social membership of £10 applies when an individual is applying as a social member and also 

for a second person living at the same address as a full member. Social membership does not include 

affiliation fees but does include all other services and activities of WBKA.  

If you are a beekeeper with another association that pays affiliation fees for you, then you only need 

to pay the Associate membership of £10 to join WBKA.  

 Members can pay at the AGM or pay directly into the WBKA account, please put your name as 

reference when paying this way and also please e-mail Sue Hobson (sue@prospool.co.uk) and Jill 

Campbell, (airedale@uwclub.net) to let them know you have paid directly into the account.  

 WBKA Bank details are:  

Yorkshire Bank, 10 Kirkgate, Otley, LS21 3HJ, Sort code 05-06-61, A/c 32452311 

Members will be receiving an email from Jill Campbell, with a reminder and details of how to pay. 

Please let Jill Campbell have your e-mail address so we can alert you to important activities of 

WBKA. Your details will not be passed on to any other organisation or individuals. 
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Above: Swarm safely caught 

in a skep and the bees busy 

fanning to attract the 

stragglers from the swarm to 

their new temporary home 

Right: Peter setting up at the 

Gargrave Show  

 


